The Nijmegen breakage syndrome gene and its role in genome stability.
NBS1 is the key regulator of the RAD50/MRE11/NBS1 (R/M/N) protein complex, a sensor and mediator for cellular DNA damage response. NBS1 potentiates the enzymatic activity of MRE11 and directs the R/M/N complex to sites of DNA damage, where it forms nuclear foci by interacting with phosphorylated H2AX. The R/M/N complex also activates the ATM kinase, which is a major kinase involved in the activation of DNA damage signal pathways. The ATM requires the R/M/N complex for its own activation following DNA damage, and for conformational change to develop a high affinity for target proteins. In addition, association of NBS1 with PML, the promyelocytic leukemia protein, is required to form nuclear bodies, which have various functions depending on their location and composition. These nuclear bodies function not only in response to DNA damage, but are also involved in telomere maintenance when they are located on telomeres. In this review, we describe the role of NBS1 in the maintenance of genetic stability through the activation of cell-cycle checkpoints, DNA repair, and protein relocation.